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owners making application for the test
ui 1917.

Mrs. D. J. Abbey and Miss Winnie
Abbey leavesi on Tuesday ' for Tilla-
mook where they go to spend the

JENNIWG S L OD G E
MRS. HUGH ROBERTS, Correspondent.

SANDY DEPARTMENT
MRS. J- - M. C. MILLER Correspondent
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Eddy and Mr. and Mrs F. H Lake
went tc Chautauqua lait Sunday in the
EJy car and report a most enjoyable
time. They had a fine picnic lunch.
The auditorium was packed End the
program, was reported aa fine both
lnoramg and afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shipley and Mrs.
Mc Gugan were also Chautauqua vis
itors on Sunday.

Two auto loads of young folks went
swimming at Bull Run lake last Sun-
day after the ball gars? was over. The

flast fall A B. Pierce sent to Kansas
for an automatic saw and while saw-
ing two or thre hundred ricks of wood
paid out about one hundred dollars
or repair and lost three month's time
waiting for repair parts to come from
the factory. Recently Pierce bought a
saw in Portland with which he has
sawc--d over four hundred ric-.e- and
spent only five cents for repairs.

Max Woenche has a telephone now.
the extension reaching his place last '

week.
Nelson, and Jarl are opening up a

SANDY LOCALS
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Tom Thumb Wedding
Held at Chautauqua

JENNINGS LODGE. July 20.
Many from our Community are avail-
ing themselves the opportunity of at-

tending the educational Chautauqua,
winch is in session at the Gladstone
Park for the 28th time.

Among the events on children's day
was the Tom Thumb wedding by our
own little folks, which was directed
by the teachers, Mesdames Moore,
MaeDonald and Altman. The wedding
party staged a beautiful picture. Billie
Booth taking the part of the bride-
groom and Verna Oulette the bridM.
Mrs. Altman playing the wedding
march. Mr. Starker arranged the
flowers for the wedding party and the
bride carried a wonderful creation of
flowers which Starker ,our florist, is
so adapt at making.

Mrs. Carl Smith, of this place and
a well known Sunday School worker
in Clackamas county, who has special-
ized in the intermediate department
of Sunday School. work, had charge o

the girls class from 13 tb 16 vears at
tne b'g Sunday School session-a- the
Gladstone Chautauqua on Sunday, July
17th. All of the teachers chosen on
the teaching staff are specialists in
their respective departments and an
unusualy profitable session is antici-
pated.

Annual Camp Meeting
To he Held Aug. 1-1- 1

JENNINGS LODGE, July 20
The Evangelical Association will hold
Uieir annual camp meeting and con
cention at their pretty liver View
Cam;) Grove beginning August 1st to
list.

Dr. Kimmler of Naperville, Illinois,
is to be one of the chief speakers.
These canir meetings are largely at-

tended and with splendid music and
excellent papers at their conventions
our Lodge people should plan to attend
as much as possible. It is a gathering
of religious people which means a
spiritual uplift to our Community
Tnerc will be no church services at
he rchool house ofAugust 7th, giving

our church going people an opportun-
ity t'J attend.

Summer School Held
At Irvinton Club

JENNINGS LODGE, Tuly 20
C. R. Holloway and three of his

are conducting a six-wee-

summer school at the Irviriia.ton Club
house, which will close on July 29th.
It has given an opportunity to many
pupils to make up work.

The Holloway family will spend the
month of August at the seashore at
one of the Tillamook beaches.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Henderson and Mr
and Mrs. Gus Wamblad will leave on
Monday for a motor trip to Southern
California. One of the places of inter-
est to be visited will be Crater Lake.
Both are well known residents of this
district who reside at Meldrum.

They will travel leisurely along
and go well supplied with all camp
conveniences.

Mrs. Flora Prior
o j I
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JENNINGS LODGE July 20. !

Mrs. Flora Prior, wife of G. F Prior
passed away at her home here on Sun-
day, July 17th at 2 P. M. with a blood
clot on the brain. Mrs. Prior had been
ill wver two months and Portland spec-

ialist had been called into consulta-
tion.

The deceased was born in Kansa3
in 1386 and was 35 years age.

Surviving are a bereaved husband
and two little daughters Vonitha age
8 and Flossie lone .aged 3 months,
and by a former marriage are three
children Laura, Cynthia and Elmer
Trimmer. -

Others who are left to mourn the
loss of the departed are her parents
Joseph and Eva Hill, of Canemah; two
brothers!, Alfred Hill of Riztville,
Wash., and Dewey Hill, of Canemah:
three sisters are Mrs. Maude Stewart,
of West Linn, Mrs. Mamie Norton, or
Portland, Mrs. Nettie Kenndey, of Mt.
Pleasant.

J
CHURCH WORK STARTS

JENNINGS LODGE, July 20.
The Heathman construction company
a local firm is putting in the concrete
work for the new church. The use of
the mixer is being donated A number
of other donations have been grateful-
ly received among them. The wiring
of the new which was donated by G
M. Caldwell, well known electrician of
this district.

Fine Berries Grown
At Jennings Lodsje

JENNINGS LODGE, July 20.
The berries in this locality were very
plentiful and of a splendid size. Those
raised on the Ullabrand are of an ex-

ceptional size. Mrs. Ullabrand picking
7 of the Mammoth variety which meas-

ured 24 inches, can anyone beat it?
Mrs. Jones has raised some excellent

wax beans this year that are of a fine
flavor and finds a ready sale for them.

Horticulturists who have examine;!
our soil say it is excellent and our
people are raising vigetables of every
variety as well as fine fruits.

Movies of Scouts
To be Made Soon

JENNINGS LODGE, July 20.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Finley are
soon to leave for Camp Chindere.
Wahtune Lake, where the Boy Scouts
are encamped for the summer season.
During tlfeir visit three reels of mov-

ing pictures of the work of the scouts
will be taken. Stalking and tracking of
animals by the scouts and the general
development of nature " study in the
camp and its surroundings will be
featured in the films.

A NfJW ARRIVAL

JENNINGS LODGE, .luly 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruchard are receiving
congratulations over the arival of a
little son, who put in his appearance J

at the home of its grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs Geo. Berry. Mrs Bruchard
was formerly Emma Berry.

JENNINGS LODGE LOCALS

JENNINGS LODGE, July 20
Miss Brodie is spending the week at
Jennings Lodge while her parents, Mr
and Mrs. E. E. Brodie are touring
Rainier National Park.

Mrs. Stone and Miss Harris of Port-
land were dinner guests of Mrs. Bess
Bruechert on Sunday and in the after-
noon a dip in the Willamette at Cedar
Island was much enjoyed by them, as
well as many others from Jennings
Lodge.

Mrs. Eugene Sanders and Milton and
Margaret Sanders were callers at the
W. H. Kelly home on Thursday. This
family has had a great deal of sick-
ness and their friends are glad to hear
Mr. Sanders is again able to take up

,his duties with the Wadhams & Kerr
Co.

Hugh Fleming, wife and babies ar-

rived on Thursday from Spokane to
spend the rest of July and August at
their cottage on the banks of the Wil-
lamette.. The trip was made by auto
and a number of stopovers were made
enroute here.

Miss Florence Holloway has return-
ed from a motor trip to Seattle

J. S. Mac Monigal will soon com-
mence on his new house on Addie
street which is to be 26x40 and have
i wo rooms, cement basement and two
porches.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Briggs and fam-
ily, Mrs. Howartson and sons motor-
ed to Gresham on Sunday.

Mrs. Smith and little daughter of
Cleveland, Ohio, who have been visi-
tors at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Vi. I'.oyd, are spending this week at
The Dalles. Mrs. Smith is contemplat- -

ing spending the winter in Oregon.
C. L. Smith have had a sleeping

room and porch added to their cottage
bungalow.

Mrs. A. F. Snider enjoyed a brief
visit from her brother, Mrs. Patton cf
Gaston last week.

Henry Woodbeck, wife and baby ot
Vancouver, Wash., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodbeck.

Geo. E. Morse made a business trip
to The Dalles last week, going over the
Highway to Hood River and visited
the apple orchard of his brother, and
on to The Dalles by train.

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Snider motored
to Cherry Grove on Saturday for an
over Sunday visit with Mrs. Snider's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patton pioneers
of that section.

Jamie Scripture, of Waterloo, Iowa,
who has attended the Great Lakes
Naval Academy will spend his vacation
in Oregon, with his father Dr. J. L.
Scripture. On Saturday, the Scriptures
loft for a fishing trip to Dolph. On
their return the Iowa visitor will be
the guest of his cousin, Mrs. Hngh
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Emmons. . Miss
Edith Truscott and Howard Truscotl
motored to Wilhoit Springs on Sunday

Mrs. Tillie Moore has received very
favorable reports from Er. Gardiner
deputy state veternarian in regard to
the recent test, of her dairy herd, all a
being pronounced healthy. The test
was made on June 29th.

Other cows in Jennings-Lodg- e are
roon to be tested some of " which

SANDY, July 20. Mabel Lilly was
at Hood River visiting for several days
the past week with Portland friends
who drove up there for an outing.

W. A. Proctor had a hotter from
"Fred" who says he has been catching
more fish than he could eat.

Mrs. Mattingly, Dorothy. Miss Mac
Donald and Edith Hein attended Chaj.
taaqua one day during the week

Mrs. Thomas Kubitza, Frances and
Miss Mary Kubitza, recently from the
East, were visitors at the Scharnke
home a few days ago.

Miss Mary Scharnke was in Pleas-
ant Home recently visiting her friend,
Helen Moulton.

Mrs. Myra Revenue-Hoernick- e spent
most of the past week here vi3itiag the
Reeds and her many other friends.

Neal and Clifford Zimmerman and
were out from Portland Sunday to en-
joy the ball game. Joe Znmrerman is
going to play the rest ofthe season
with the Sandy team. The Zitnmer-man- s

are relatives of Lester Clinfi-felte- r.

Hazel Beers, Jean Prcctor, Mary
Scharnke, Alfred Meinig, aertrude
and Frances Meinig visited at the
horn.? of Mrs.-Thom- Kubitza one eve-
ning recenity.

Mrs. John Sladke was down from
Prightwood Saturday and stayed over
eight at the Scales nome.

Remember the big Jersey picnic at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Mala-'omorro- w

(SHurday, July 23). Fill up
your basket and enjoy a delightful day.

Anna Crow is spending her scho 1

vacation helping Mrs. Floyd Reed at
Corbett Mrs. Scales has another gill
from Portland until Anna returns.

Mr. and Mrs. c- - Purcell went to
Portland Sunday morning to spend the
c"ay with the home-fol- k and had a most
delightful time.

Ed. Brunce got a Ford-roadste- r front
Ferrets and after trying to back into
his garage seven times said lie could
drive a car Jnit not a Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Hary Reed and baby
Frances "camped the mountain 'round
about" for three days last week, stop-
ping at Clackamas 'ake, Waunnilia ami
Eagle Creek, which-.wa- s a delightful
outing.

Le Roy and Lyle Lilly are working
on the trail at Bull Run lake aud they
also had things to sny about "the bear'
getting away w ith food that is mii'jh
needed in a camp of hungry men.

Walter Krebs helped ALton Malar
in" bis haying last week. They put
up fifteen tons from five acres.

Mario Boitano iu.uled in 25? loads
of hay from 6 acres of vclunteer
;ats last week.

Heavy hay crops are reported all
around here.the heaviest for a number
of years. The gram also will be a
b'ini.er crop judging from present
prospects.

The Kaisers and Haselwaiiders are
enjoying their new . "hello" system
which was installed last week.

C. Scharnke and son Carl are paint-
ing the Canning home inside and out-
side. The Scharnkes havn had mop-worj- ;

this summer than thry can do.
F. h. Lake has finished planting t e

Methodist church and its white eoaf is
a wonderful improvement to the town..

The Lutheran buildings are complet-
ed and make the west end of town look
fine.

Paul Dunn iikpaintirig Hurrv Reed's
Vnew garage.

Mary Scharnke helped ir ihc Scales
store a week and supplied n the
Meinig store while the Meinir. young
people took a trip to Mount Hood over
the week end.

Kamp's truck has been moving tl.e
machinery of the Jonsrud mill down
from Brightwood.

George Flinn, as usual, is an early
"blackberry bird," having over . 50
quarts in cans already.

Err.est Harris is on the opposite
side of old Mt. Hood where he is over-

seeing the clearing and burning of
brush on the highway.

W H. Pridemore stopped to see
the Cealmana on his way down from
the big mountain last week He coast-
ed for seven miles along one down
slope, and said the roads were good,
and patronage at the hotel vry good
considering the road work that was
being done on both sides oi themouu-tain- .

Dean Stanley, "and his ld Pierce
Anow," while driving ofr the Johnson
Construction Co. collided with Sloop
and his Ford truck this sine of Gres-

ham a little way A laborer riding
with Stanley had his arm broken. John-
son is under the compensation act and
the man will get damages. .

Mr. and Mrs Henry Ten Eyck were
in tewn a few days as in their Ford.

It seems good to see the washing
strung on the Lilly clothes line again!
It's lonesome when so many of our
good citizens are away!

Mrs. L. E. Hoffman and daughter
Bfirtha and Mrs. Millei were Portland
visiters recently. Little .lean Elizabeth
Miller of Seattle returned home with
her grand mi tner for a visit.

Mts. Alt is preparing a Parent Teach
er program at Cottrell wnich will be
civ", on Friday evening August

So many zamas passing through
town made the week end inteiesting
They beigian going throug , Fri
day, and returned for most part Sund iv
evening.. It was a wirm d'y for
"Blondie" Clinefelter to count so many
antos!

Watch Sunday next P M. when th-- i

Beaver Creek team comes ever. Some-
way the Sandy boys and their fans
didn't feel overjoyed when the game
was over last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. George Perret and chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. David Easnn
drove over the Sandy river Sunday to

requested beauty spot 'of which they
aie legion around here) had a splendid
picnic dinner and spent a delightful

OSWEGO NEWS
Mrs. Cora Bulock
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Campfire Girls of
Oswego Entertain

OSWEGO, July 19. Vesper Circle
No. ?63, women of Woodcraft, had a
social time Wednesday night for their
members. All enjoyed a fine chicken
supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Worthington
have purchased a home at Lake Grove
where they expect to live.

Mrs. Rose of Portland was the guest
of Mr. and Mm Pete Emmott on Sun-Ca- y.

Mr. and Mrs. MUo Weidman and
family enjoyed a picnic on the Lake
Sunday.
"The OddFellows" Monday installed
into office: John Cox, .Noble Grand;
Fred Leahman, Vice-Gran- d; D. B. Fox,
Secretary; William Boyd, Treasurer.

Mrs. Jack Riley spent a few days in
Vancouver, Wash., visiting her father.

Mr. and .Mrs. John tiickner and
daughter, Edith, are having a fine time
motoring through Washington. Thev
are visiting all the Sound cities and
spent a few days at Rainier National
Park. This they say is a wonderful
piace tor automoDUe tourists. After a
few days at Seaside thr-- expect to
return home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Eccles have re
turned home again afr spending a
few days with relatives in Oswego.

George William Dyer and Miss Ada
L. Gibb of Margratti, Alberta, were
married at Vancouver, Wash., July 6th
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer are living at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dyer Sr., in
South Oswego.

' Mr. and Mrs. AVilliam Grey are
spending their vacation this year at
Newport. .

Mrs. G. Howard Pettinger "accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. L. c Newlands
Wednesday as far as Seattle, where
Fhe will visit with relatives returning
home next week. Mr. and Mrs. New-land- s

will go on to Victoria, B. C.
where they expect to stay for a few
weeks.

The Camp Fire Girls met Thursday
afternoon at thehcme.of Mrs. Robert
Fulton for their usual business meet-
ing. After the business, the girls went
down to the Lake for a swim, and were
entertained at dinner by their hostess.
Those' present besides Mrs. Fulton
were Mary Plymbrock, guardian; Mar-
ion Weidman, Marie Johnson, Janettc
Duncan, Kathryn Wessling, Dean Ful
ton, Aletha Porter, Nija Merrick,
Grace Cooper and Gladys McDonald.

Dena Rebekah Lodge held installa-
tion of officers at the Odd Felow's Hall
Friday evening. Those taking office
were Miss Florence Brumbaugh, Noble
Grand; Mrs. Effie Whitten, Vice-Gran- d;

Miss Mary Blckner, Secretary;
Mrs. Jessie Dyer, Financial Secretary.
All enjoyed a scoial time after lodge.

Mrs. Otto Larson and two children.
Vern and Wayne, also Eugene Wal-
dorf, and" Mr. and Mrs. Helming and
daughter went for a picnic Sunday.

Miss Esther Erickson was home
Sunday to spend the day with - her
mother.

The marriage of Mis3 Maybelle
Olsen and Marvin C. Faulk which was
solemnized recently at the bride's
home in Portland is of interest here as
the groom is the son of Mr. Faulk cf
this place, who attended the wedding
which was a very pretty affair. Mr.
and Mrs. Faulk wil make their home in
Poartland.

Helpers Club Plans
For Short Outing

OAK GROVE, July 20 A number
of Oak Grove folks are attending
Chautauqua.

H. Sieber and W. Rosengarth cf
kPennsjylyiania aire (guests of E. W.
Griffith.

Mr and Mrs. F. C. Cole of Tenne-se- e

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Thompson of Rothe.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. McCully of San
Francisco ae visiting relatives of
Mrs. McCully. Mr. McCully notes
quite a change here and many nw
laces as he has not been here, for
line years.

Oak Grove beach is drawing a
large number of campers for 'week-
end outings.

The Helpers Club met in regular
session Tuesday of last week after

luncheon at one o'clock at home of
Mrs V. G. Benvie, who was assisted
by Miss Jean White. The girls are
claiming on a several .days outing
soon The next meeting will be with
Miss Evelyn Little.

.Mrs. FrancU Baker and .little
daughter, returned to her home in
Porjtiand after several weeks with
7ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mai in.

Mrs. L. D. Wilson of California,' is
visiting her sister, Mrs. H H. Prince-hous- e.

-

The Blue Bird club of Concord
school enjoyed a lawn party. Monday
evening at the home of Marybell
Olar.der.

2 Divorces Granted
By Circuit Court

Two decrees of divorce were issued
in the circuit conrt Wednesdav

Eva Jenison was granted a divorce
from George Jenison and the custody
cf a minor child, Eva F.

A divorce, with $40 a month alimony,
was given L:dia T- - Porter from Elza
B Porter.

Change of venue in the case of
Goldie Sharpe against Clande Sharpe
was ordered. The case wi'l be tried in
Marirn county

Mount Hood Scaled
By Sandy Climbers

SANDY, July 20. The following Mt.
Hood enthusiasts climbed the "grand
old mountain" last Saturday and one
carried back a medal which the Gov-
ernment Camp hotel bestows upon all
who "make the top." The Sandy-fol-k in
the party were George Perret. Glenn
Loundree, Alfred Meinig, Fred Junker,
Gertrude and Frances Meinig, Miss
Ciclette Perret, Miss Edna Acheson,
Miss Gertrude Speer and Miss Witten-ben-

of Portland were also in the
party. .

The timber line was reached at 11
P. M. Friday night, and the climbers
after sleeping two hours got up at 1:30
and started up the mountain at 2:45 A.
M. At that hour the Portland lights
were visiblo and the moon was shin-
ing but soon went under a cloud. The
top of the mountain was reached at

Saturday P M.
There was no difficulty in climbing

though a good many rocks were rolling
on Steel cliff and the sulphur fumes
were rolling up from Crater rock, two
of the girls were almost overcome
from the fumes at first but recovered
in time to go on with the party. Orville
Zimmerman of Gresham was the guide.
The crowd got back to Sandy about
10:30 Saturday night, tired, but jubi-
lant over the indescribable view that
'can be forgotten."

About 160 Mazamas wr-n- t through
Sandy, on their way to Government
Camp to climb the mountain Sunday.
Some began passing through Friday
night and Snead drove a large number
thrt ugh ou Saturday, and the tewn was
"full" of travellers and local autom
biles Saturday and Sunday

There are sc many cars passing
through town at night that Sandy is
getting ouite citiiied.

Carus Team Takes
Game From Sandy

SANDY, July 20. The Carus base-
ball team played themselves proud'
here last Sunday, and Sandy looked
somewhat dejected over the score tlit
it might have been worse than 33 to S.

Several of the Sandy boys were not
in trim, Fritz Junker and Glenn Loun-dre- p

got back late Saturday night from
climbing Mt. Hood and naturally fe,!t
like the "day after." Ted Gray had a
lame arm. and all the" boys hd lame
spirits before the game was finished

Sandy made ten errors, which were
responsible for eight runs. Beaver
Creek will play Sandy here next Sun
r;ay j

Blackberry Pickers
Swarm Thru Woods

SANDY, July 20 About fifty black-
berry pickers were camped along Deep
Creek Canyon near the new rock
crushed last night and the place look
ed like a quaint little tented city.

Evory direction from Su.ndy the
woods are full of people camping and
lo'bking for berries. All kinds of luck
is reported, some ' getting a goodl
quantity and some very few. In v tlv
wood sections the berries arc not ripe
yet.

The report is there will be a large
crop of huckleberries.

While many places boart of their
auto-cam- p grounds and modern con-

veniences the real nature lover of the
Daniel Boone type prefers the forest
primeval and would rather dip up the
water from our icy streams and cook
over an honest-to-goodne- camp fire!
Such were the remarks of some tour
ists recently, and there's no place In
reach of Portland where there are so
many attractive spots as out this way.

Detour Signs Fail
To Stop Tourists

SANDY, July 20. Resident Engin- -

ter Esson found U necesarv to put
up a larger Bnd more explicit sign be-

cause of so many motorists ignoring
the sign "Detour" and driving on up
the main road which is not bady torn
up out is dangerous on account, ot
m'ich travel is also another disadvant-
age. The detour leads through Mar-

mot and is about the same condition
at present a sthe main trunk and the
distance no farther, it is claimed. L
is urged that the detour be observed.
The mail stages are not allowed to o

another route so the road has to be
kept open for them.

Miss Tacheson Weds
Gresham Physician

SAND V," July 20. A prettv homo
wedding occured at the honi of Mr
and Mrs. George Tar-hero- n of Gresham
Wednesday evening July 13, when
their daughter, Miss Margaret Tacher-o:-i

and Dr. II. H.-Ott- also of Gresham.
were united in marriage. Rev. A. S.
Heisy conducted the ceremony and
only relatives and a few" intimate
frienda of the contracting parties were
present. Proceeding the ceremony Miss
Lueile Phillips of Portland sang
"When Song 13 Sweot." Lohengrin's
weddimr march was played by Mrs.
George Perret of Sandy. After ire cer-

emony was concluded Guy Jones of
Gresham sang "O Perfect Love."

The bride was very pretty in white
net over satin and carried a shower
bouquet of bride roses and sweet peas a
The wedding veil was fastened to ri

coronet of orange blossoms. There
were elaborate decorations in the
Tacheron home, consisting of aspara-
gus fern, pink roses and sweet peas. A
buffet luncheon was served.

The happy couple are at Crater Lake
for their honeymoon but will b- at
home t6. their friends after August 1.

sjirls also take it as a personal matter
when the Sandy team loses however,
this "bunch" were such loyal sports
they would not admit that Carus won!
Frances and Gertrude Meinig, Hazel
Beer3, Pearl Proctor, Alfred Meinig
Ed. Schmitz, Glenn and Carl Loundree
were "those" in the party

Mr. and Mrs. George Perret and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Perret attended the
wedding of their sister Miss Marguer-
ite Tacheron and Dr. Hairy Ott-a- t
Gresham on the evening of the 13th.

Miss Bertha Stuck! who was mar-
ried to Henry Henrissey of Damascus
was so quiet about it that many of her
friends are just finding It out. lh--
uew'yweds are living at Djmascus.

Thewedding of Mrs. Floyd Knudson
and Arthur Jonsrud last week was
a surprise to their friends.

Miss Mary Junker is proving herselt
c flower artist judging from the men-
tion made of the Junker tables" an!
windows which are made so artistic
with her arrangement of flowers

Mrs. Wilfred Elliott and little Zene
have returned from a week's visit at
Cral.tree, near Alb3ny, at the home of
Zene's grandparents.

Government engineers were out dur-
ing the week to look after the buiM
ing of culberts on the highway. Ever
effort possible is being ma-l- to rush
the road to completion. It :"s now ex
pected that the rosd will be mostly
gravelled by the time winter rets in.

The secretary of the state highway
commission and family were out this
way Sunday and stopped at Junkers
He congratulated Sandy for the way
we vent after the highway location.

If Sandy would keep as wide awake
every week as during the struggle to
locale the highway througn the towu
we would soon have a paradise here.

. Charles A. "Bowers was the 'owest
bidder and was consequently- awarded
the contract for furnishing the "Sandy
grade school with wood fcr the com-
ing year at meeting of the Board Sat-
urday night.

Frank and Ed Schmitz each got a
homo run at tfie ball game Sunday.
' Jae Lilly says during the Gresham
fair two years ago he counted S80 au
tomobiles pass his place on the bluff
road in 40 minutes! Lilly says when
this highway is completed tho travel
will be "something enormous "

J. W. Exon ot Monitor wa in town
Saturday chatting with old friends. Ex-o- n

is harvesting the crop o hay on his.
Dov?r ranch and says it alwavs seems
good to get back there. Mr. Exon is the
nan who built the Sandy Methodist
church and rscalled the day bo blister
ed his feet by walking down to see W.
A. Procto- - to secure th lot on which
the chu-r-h now stands. It was through
hard work and sacrifice this building
was completed, but that is the same
story and is unusually heard, only by
sacrifice is much of anything accom
pushed

Miss Frice, of The Dalles, daughter f

of a former hotel keeper here has been
v'siting Mr. and Mrs. Graveo the past
week.

Au.oAg the ff w social doings of the
week was a dinner given by Mr. .and
Mrj. Harry Reed. Meg. J. C Duke.
Cecil Dukp, Mrs. A. Hoernicke, and
Mr. Quam o Portland were the favor-
ed gu?sts

Young Edward, Frarle delivered
Journals for Heinie Dittert last week
while Heinie was recovering from his
tonsil operation..

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Doulas and
Floyd were town callers and shoppers
a few days age and report work at the
ChenyviUe camp as "rushing"

Mr. and Mrs." Henry Kamp "dropped
up '. from Portland for a few hours list
Saturday.

Dr. and Botkin and daughter of
Gresham were out on Sandy-ridg- e Sun-
day looking or blackberries. In fact
most everybody mas out for berries

Mro. Charley Krebs has. about SO

quarts of wild blackberries put up al-
ready and is not yet quite through.

Mrs. J. H. L. Maybee and Lloyd have
been out all week at the Maroriays
Mrs. JViayDee nas loeen putting up
blackberries.

Sandy friends and relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Metzger are offering
congratulations over the arrival of a
new baby boy at-th- e Metzger home.

Arnold Krebs wrote home that the
big hungry bear that was robbing the
Wilkins camp of bacon, dried fruit and
other good things was just like mist
robbc-rs- , got a little too bold, rnd "we
killed the bear."

Dave Douglas caught three salmon
on his hook and line last week, one
weighed 30 ,one 20 and one 35 pounds
and were fine eating.

Herman Krebs, Mildred Bosholmand
Mrs. Cross were in the R S Smith
party that attended the picnic giveu
by the Loyal Orange lodgos at Sell
wood recently. Eight noon's and three
ladies lodges were represented from
Portland and vicinity, and one from
Salem. There was an attendance cf
1000 people, and a Poitlana coffea
house served coffee. There were 13
officers, of the grand lodge present
big parade, races, baseball and other
amusements.

Miss Mary Kubitza of Stapleton,
Minn., a niece of Thomas Kubitza is
nere for a couple of weeks. Miss
Kubitza spent more than a year in
Portland some ten years ago then re-
turned East. She has been travelling
all over California for some time but
deciaed to return to Portland to locate
as she likes Oregon ihuch better than
California. Miss Kubitza surprised
her uncle and family by just "walkin
in" recently.
his return trip which ruffled up his
tuel'nga somewhat, but he polled in
only an hour and a half late.

Milton JMelson was a Sandy visitor
recently and carried the same genial
countenance along as usual.

And lo! the dusky Indian is begin-rin- g

to make his summer pilgrimage
in and through these parts again. Tne
call of the blackberry is what lures
rim on, presumably.

lumber yard at Powell Valley which
will no doubt supplv a local demand.

Lex Schmitz has gone to Linnton to
.vork in the mill and Leta accompan-
ied her husband.

Attillio Cereghino went to Fortlanri
the first of the week, anc plans to
start for San Francisco shortly where
he has many relatives. Attillio expect
to attend school and also take up
voice culture as he has an unusually
fine baritone voice. He will also do

having studied at an
Italian art school.

A certain lady from Portland while
driving along the road on her way up
the mountains last week stopped at
a house on her way to Sandy to ask
for a drink forherself and a woman
companion. These ladies were re-

buked with a stormy "no", that they
did not "deserve a drink till thi?y
learned enough to dress like women
hould!" (They wore trousers') The

ladies say the humor of the situation;
but had to wait awhile or their drink.

Mi s. E. Beerrs, Mrs. Er.iest Harris.
Glenn Harris and mother, jttt'l little
June and Clifton Harris of Wertchee.
Wash., went over to Pamdale, beyond
Hoot" River, a few iavs ago to surprise
Ernest Harris, but were somewhat
turrrised themselves before they got
back. They burned out the bearings,
back They burned out tV.e bearings
on their Oakland Six, broke the clutch
and lost one front wheel, ".pent two
nights on the road and had only six
hours sleep in the three day3, but in-

sist they had a good time srnyway. G;-in- g

up they got to Mt. Hovid Lo'Ige at
1:30 A. M. and not wanting to aronso
anyone from slumber sat in the enr
till daylight because they dil-- "t kuow
which way to go. when daylight broke
ihey found themselves only two mil-i- s

from where Ernest was caimly resting.
Clifton Harris was down ftom Weti.U-che- e

to visit the folks and must have
given his car a good shayen up on the
way down from the way it acted up on
this trip.

Herbert E- - Augur, a teacher in Jef-
ferson High, and Mr3. Ausur stopi-e-

in Sandy the other daywhi!e on their
way to Welches to remain or about
three weks. They were riding 'Lassie
and Bettie " These horsese are- - known
"all around," as well as "Dippy" the
little terrier that trails the tracks of
these faithful steeds. The Augurs
stopped here to buy "Peggy" the w ill
known little pony that so many have
owned around here, C. L. Shaw being
the iast owner. "Peggy" will be used
with the other pack horses when the
Augurs go on over Summit trail to
Hanging Valley.'' at Jefferson Park
where they will spend the nost of
August photographing and having a
genuine outing. The Augurs are
among the 'distinguished. few" who do
not own an automobile and prefer
horses. They have gone up the moun- -

tains regularly for years, riding these
horses and camping out.

Red Men Will Hold
Big River Excursion

The first river excursion to leave
Oregon City for many years will leave
the p,usch dock at Twelfth and Water
streets for . Latourelle Falle. The
excursion is, to be given under tho
auspices of the Social Club of.
Wacheno Tribe No. 13," Improved
Order of HeA Men.

There will be dancing on board. The
Ram-i-ac-ki- n orchestra of six pieces
will furnish music and jazz for the oc-
casion.

Refreshments will he sold on the
boat. "

The steamer will leave at 7:45, re-

turning in the evening. The steamer
will remain at the falls for some time
allowing those who desire to view the
scenery.

The boat will carry 600 passengers
and many are contemplating to make
the trip from this city. A .stop will
bo made in Portland for those desir-
ing to go from that city.

The committee in charge of the
event is composed of Randall O'Neill,
chairman; Charles W. Kelly, L- - A.
Nobel, Harry Williamson and Gilbert
Califf.

Cherry Slip Grows
- To Full-size- d Tree

Growing in the yard of Mr. and J.
L. waldron is a large cherry tree of
rhe seedling of a Black Republican
variety, that is fairly laden with black
cherries. The fruit is of much better
flavor than the original Black Repub-

lican chern', and is highly prized by
the owners.
' The tree is from a mere sprout

planted many years ago by the late
Mr. Blankenship, who possessed the
property now owned and occupied r.y

the Waldron family. The sprout was
secured on theL.old farm of W. W.
Myers, of this city, when the latter
was.. --residing there.

A sample of the cherries were pre
sented to the Morning Enterprise, and
the force, who had the pleasure ot
partaking of the luscious cherries pro-

nounced them first class.

Cars Collide; Bright
Lights Is Said Cause

Two machines, driven by W. H
Yoder and Reinhart Geizen smashed
on rhe Caneman roaa at xu o ciock
Tuesday evening. The Ford bug, be
longing to Geizen was badly damaged.

Yoder claims that he was blinded
by a spotlight on Geizen's car. The
report of the accident has been fileJ
at the sheriff s ottice, nut no legal
action has yet been taken.
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day in the beautiful woods. The
Easons returned home witl- the Fer-
rets, remaining for She eenirg

Mrs. Miller and little granddaughter
Jean Elizabeth had tea with Mrs. J. C
Duke last Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 3 Eddy, Miss Lulu


